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Not a Bad IDEA: Discipline and Due Process Get a Fair Hearing
By Stephen Rosenbaum
Ini the Individuals wvith Disabilities Edulca,tion Act of 19" IDEA), Congeress has
comlbined educationail comlmon sense
with due process protection. Thie great
pulblic, debate, that pitted school adminlistrators agint tudents and families,
was over procedures for suspe-nding- and
expelling kids Labeled as, "da-ngerous"' or
"disruptive." Inl zealous. pursuit Of pol)icies procla)iming "zero tolerance" of
weapons11 and druLgs, many sc-hool leaders had lotsight of their missionl as eduJcatiors. Ini the end, thle congressional
reaui-thoriz-ation of IDEA strikes a balance betwen maintaliningu safe schools
an1d saifeguafrdig the educaition of students with learning disabilitie-s, emotionlalIdisturbances, mental retardation, and
other disabilities (-20 U.LS.C. 11(k)
Inl an exhaustive rulemaking proces, the
U.S. Departmlentl of Educ(ation Spent
almost two( years, reviewkinlg pubilIic comments onl discipline anid Other aspects of
IDEA. A final rule was, issued in March
19(614 Fed. Reg. 12),4W6)
100 ny ofI these disabled youngsters, are beingo shifted from classroorms
to juvenile courtrooms , moving further
and further froml- the "latre'strictive
environmient" that is the co~rnerstone of
special educatlionl pedagogy and lw
The r ight of ac(ess; to a fre-(e and appropia ulic(educaifon ismengls
for children with behavior problem if
that acctess is niot accompanlied by a
program fr-or mana111ging their behavior.
The IDE A amnmnshighlight the"
duty Of School aUthOities" to ddress
problem behaioor as both anedctin
al matter and aistrategy for preventing
iscipline. Research has shown, says
the O ffice( of Specia)l Education Progrmthe Educatlion Departmlenlt's disability programs OffIc-e, that if teachers
anld aides have the( knowliedge and
exprtie t aply ppropriate behavioral inlterventions, fulture behav ior
probY~lemsl cahe g1retly reduIced if not
altog)ether avoided.
For ilte first timie, the revised stiatute
anld reglaLtionS set out! strict proceduires for reonuvingp specital education
rsuring
stuldents froml scolsad en
that any dliciin is,for conduIct unrelteod to a student's disaIbility. Inl this,
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the legal scheme reflects earlier
Supreme Court law onl the dlue process
rights of special education students
(toi v. Doe., 484 U.S. 3'-05 (1988))
and administrative interpretations by"
thle federal education depla rtmlen[t onl
the need for continued sc(hooling for
expelled students.
The amendments define anl array of
disc-iplinlary actlionls that constitute a
"c(hang'e inl placemlent." It is this change
inl placemientl that se.ts, into) mrotion the
studentl's right to notice, counsel -Ind a
hern.A placement change may
range from ant entirely new setn o an
n-Fi
nei alternative to suspenlsions of tenl
days or less. When the placemiet
chang e is,f.or moethan ten days, a
meeting of the inldividual educationl
plan team isto be( held. School officials
must miake a meaningful attemlpt to
inivolve_ parents inl the process of determining a new setting where a student
canl (cont1inue his or hier eduication, After
reviewing alternatives and data used to
evaIluate vario)us alternatives.
[lefore selec ting a new plaemnent,
however, the team must make a "manifest
determinaton, ofwether ithe youngster's
mlisconduct is;a mlanifestationl of Iskorther
disability? Ifthe behaivior is,determined to
be a mianifestation of disability, the stube neithier supne]or mlore
dent canm
thain ten day s nor expelled, but mayl\ be
assignled a nlew educat iona1,1 lacemeont.
where disability plays, no role Ii the misc onductd, the studentl slands, in the shoes of
a nlondisaibled peer and issubject to the
usua
Ll dIis;(ipIiiary, cons,,, (equences.
The( team's deltrmination is no easy
matter, as it must sift throulgh evaluadtion and diag~nostic results, informal~tion
furisihed by thle parents, and the young,,
person's observations. The team mustl
malke a finding of disability mianifestaition if the student's disability imtpaired
his or hier abhility to c ontrol behavior or
unlderstand the, impact and cne
qjuences, of that behavior. Significaty
the( team mst also find manifestation
where behavior intervention strategies
were not properly imiplemented or
wvhere the(student's educationall planl or
placemntil was inlappropriatle vis_-I-vis
h-is or) her behlavior. A youngster niot

previolusly identified as eligible for
special education may also be
afIforded these p-_rocedural protections if the school had knowledge
before the misconduct of possible
eligibility for services under IDEA.
WVhere mlisconduct involves danlgerous weaponis or illegal drugs,
administrators have more libe-rty to
remove students if there isa risk to
public safety a3nd no effective means
of inmzg tht ik inl the current
educational setting,. In)instanc~es of
other dangerous, behavior-whether
disability-related or not-school
authorities can petition an administrative hearing officer for a time-limlited
al1ternative placement. Again, the
inltrim placement may be ordered
only where there is a risk o)f injury to
the child or others, and where- the di-I"
trict has attempted to minimize that
risk. As the Office of Spec ial Edulcation Programs has, observed, these,( formal processes come(_ into play,oly\
where schools anid parents are unable
to reachJ an agree~ment about howv to)
responld to a student's behlavior.
These pro~cedures reflect niot only
the due proce-s protections that ha1ve
be~ome- a fixiture Of thle schoo11lhose
inl recent decades, butl a strlog incen1tive for- educators to use behavioral
itervention strategies and Other
"supplemnentary, aids and services"
before, kicking kids outside the
schoolhouse gate.
St rengthen inrg and clarifying eduIcationa'l and legislative objec tives is
onlyv the first Step inl imlplemnenting- arefurbhished IDEA. Keeping young
people Ii school will require thle vigilance of parent, tealchers, lawyers,
and other advocates.
stephlen Rosenbaiurn isasafatore
with rotection & Adv ocacyv, 1 c. jnr
Oakland, Cliforinia, 1 ianoprofit law
office representing, p~ersons owith disabilitie-s. The father of a teen with
dlevelopmental disabilities5, Mr. Rosenbaum serves on a special educaition
advIisoty committee ot hi locl school
isan aIdjunct professor al
district and1r
the U)niversityv of Callifornia, Ber-keleyv.
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suggestions that policymakers, legislatures, and other institutions can act
upon.
1. States should be held accountable
for the dismal educational outcomes of
children and youth with disabilities.
Under the premise that behavior without consequences does not change,
state and local education agencies
should pay financial consequences for
their behavior whenever the rights of
students with disabilities and their parents are violated under the federal laws
enacted to protect the students and to
educate them.
2. A greater number of lay advocates, funded with public dollars,
should be trained and made available
to children and youth with disabilities

and their parents.
3. Law schools should provide their
students with opportunities to become
familiar with education disability laws
and encourage the pursuit of expertise
in this field.
4. The American Bar Association,
through its Put Something Back Project, should provide students with disabilities and their parents with pro
bono special education legal representation by providing their participating attorneys with opportunities to
gain special education advocacy
expertise.
5. IDEA should be amended to clarify if and when damages for violations
of IDEA rights are available.
6. The president and Congress

should embrace and move forward the
recommendations made by the NCD in
Back to School on Civil Rights: Advancing the Federal Commitment to Leave
No Child Behind in an effort to improve
the educational outcomes of our children and youth with disabilities and to
fulfill the spirit and intent of their twenty-five-year-old civil rights law.
Lilliam Rangel-Diaz is the director of the
Centerfor Fducation Advocacy in Miami,
Florida. She was appointed by President
Clinton and confirmed by the U.S. Senate
to the National Council on Disability, the
independent federal agency that provides
advice to the president and Congress on
all issues related to children, youth, and
adults with disabilities.

Thanks to Two Friends of the Constitution
In the January 2, 2000, New York
Times Magazine, Douglas Brinkley, a
history professor at the University of
New Orleans, wrote a brief tribute to
three civil rights figures who died in
1999. He noted the well-deserved
praise throughout last year for the generation of American soldiers who
fought World War II, but observed that
"members of the same generation who
led the modern civil rights movement
have yet to receive the same treatment,
and portrayals of them still often give
off a whiff of un- Americanism." Perhaps that inevitably will be the popular
fate of those whose efforts are viewed
primarily as trying to change the social
order, rather than defend it. But it is
important that the Section of Individual
Rights and Responsibilities not neglect
the deaths last year of two strongly
independent judges, the memories of
whom forever will be an incentive for
the Section's work.
Former Supreme Court Justice Harry
Blackmun died on March 4, 1999.
When Justice Blackmun retired in April
1996, President Clinton said of him,
"Justice has not only been his title, it
has been his guiding light." And so it
was, from the beginning to the end.
Justice Blackmun's legacy will be
anchored in Roe v. Wade, the decision
he wrote in 1973, recognizing a
woman's constitutional right to decide
"whether or not to terminate her preg-
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nancy." When the decision came
under intense political and judicial
attack, and its survival became unclear,
Justice Blackmun told a group of law
students that, even if it ultimately were
rejected, "I'd still like to regard Roe v.
Wade as a landmark in the progress of
the emancipation of women."
At the end of his career on the Court,
Justice Blackmun, who had voted to
uphold the constitutionality of the death
penalty in Gregg v. Georgia, 428 U.S.
153 (1976), concluded that the Court's
twenty- year effort since that decision to
ensure the fairness of capital punishment within the constraints of the Constitution had failed. In his dissent in
Callins v. Texas, 510 U.S. 1141 (1994),
Justice Blackmun wrote, "lilt seems that
the decision whether a human being
should live or die is so inherently subjective, rife with all of life's understandings, experiences, prejudices, and
passions, that it inevitably defies the
rationality and consistency required by
the Constitution." Having reached that
conclusion, he vowed that "from this
day forward, I no longer shall tinker
with the machinery of death."
Judge Frank M. Johnson, Jr., died on
July 23, 1999. His career as a federal
judge spanned more than four decades.
During that period, he decided cases
involving voting rights, employment
discrimination, affirmative action, rights
of the mentally ill, prison conditions,

and civil rights that literally changed
the course of history in the South. His
decisions led to the social ostracism of
his family in Montgomery, Alabama,
two cross-burnings on his lawn, the fire
bombing of his mother's home, and
death threats too numerous to count.
But through it all, Judge Johnson
remained true to his belief "that the
American people revere the concept of
justice, and their conscience tells them
to obey the law once they understand
what it is." Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,
called him a judge who had "given true
meaning to the word 'justice.' "
In 1992, the Section awarded
Judge Johnson the Thurgood Marshall
Award in recognition of his extraordinary and courageous commitment to
civil rights. In 1995, President Clinton
awarded Judge Johnson the Presidential Medal of Honor, praising him for
his "unwavering commitment to
equality under the law [which] helped
dismantle segregation and bring our
nation closer to the ideals upon which
it was founded."
The American Bar Association, the
Section, and the American people owe
Justice Blackmun and Judge Johnson
our heartfelt gratitude for their integrity
and for all they did to give substance to
our ideals of equality and justice. They
were true defenders of liberty and pursuers of justice.
-James E.Coleman, Jr.
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